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THEJ .·1E ::.: AND DEVELC y;:·!i:Nf1 IN THE POEr EY OF KENNErll D£\TCHEN 

I. Biographical data 

II. Themes 

A. Protest and an~~ h"Var theme 

B. Love poetry 

C. Prop l1 etic, mystic cornrrmnica ;-,ion 

III. Personal view of Patchen 



THEMES AN IJ DG:VELOPJ.'\ENT n:r 'l'J F~: POETHY OF KE f·TNJ~TH PATCHEN 

Kenneth Patchen has been, and continues to be, one of 

the most influential a nd controversial figure.s in contempora ry 

American literature; very few people who read Patchen come away 

unchanged or unin.f'luenced by his poetry, and. fe'l'l, if any, of 

his readers are of mixed emotions about the value of his work: 

It is either sheer magic and of tremendous artistic merit or 

it is rough, emotional garbage , a judgment often dependent upon 

the courage of the read er. Patchen is not held in high esteem 

publicly by many poets and critics. The American poet Kenneth 

Rexroth was once advised hy an anonymous friend to avoid dealing 

with Patchen "because it mip;ht dama ,i~ e his promising career. ,l 

Nany poets privately ackno':vledge a great respect for Pa·tchen, 

but hardly any of them state their feelings publicly or in 

their ':vork. 2 (From a ~mrely personal standpoint, I have often 

wanted to ask TT\r:fhy does one man's a rtistry mak e C"mother man 

so unsure of hi s own vmrk unless he doubts his own ability?") 

Patchen, like perhaps no o·ther American poet, "tells it like 

it is.'' 

In any attempt at understanding Kenneth Pat chen' s \'TO r k, one 

inevitably comes across sev eral facts about Patchen's life . He 

1The Bird in the Bu sh, ancl Other Obvious Essavs, Kenneth 
Rexroth (New Vork: 195 9), pp. 61-2. 

2The Outsider, Book Issue L~/5, 11 I·Iomage to K enne~~h Pat. c l• en," 
David P elt zer (Tucson: l96e), p p . 146-7. 
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worked in the steel mills of Ohio in 1·ds youth, an experience 

which naturally served to strengthen his natural distaste for 

the rapacious, materialistic society vvhich seems bent upon 

literally eating itself out of food and raw materials and raping 

what is left of its natural beauty for a ouick dollar. One of 

his better poems, and one of his most bitter ones, "The Orange 

Bears," is quite pointed (and literal) in expressing Patchen's 

disguBt '"lith the "Robber Baron" tradition in American industry, 

it, self one of Patchen's major themes. 

Patchen is probably most well-knovm as the poet of the 

American Depres.sion of the 1930's, He attended the radical 

Commonv.realth College in Arkansas during the mid-Thirties and 

spent years in Greemvich Village in New York and in San Francisco 

and Chicago during the war years (He was disqualified for military 

service because of a severe back injury sustained while playing 

foot ball at the University of Wisconsin). Patchen has for years 

been virtually bedridden with incurable spinal arthritis and 

(t)ecause he will take no pain-relieving drup;s) is in physical 

a.e;ony during most of his waking hours. Almost every writer in 

the edition of The Outsider quoted before agreed that Patchen's 

personality and physical appearance are radically different from 

the ordinary person's conception of a poet. He is physically 

large and powerfully-built (a former football player), with a 

deep, resonant voice and almost uncomfortably piercing eyes. 

As in his poetry, the immediate impression gained from a meeting 

with Patchen seems 1-..o be TTThis is a man In 
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Patchen's main themes seem to be divided into tl1ree major 

ca·tegories, vdth some overlapping; it is necessary to view Patchen's 

·mrk as a whole to really appreciate it, but generally his 

~oems may be classed as (l) poems of choking rage at war and the 

matc'rialistic, self-destructive society l,•rhich breeds it; ( 2) Love 

poetry, as surprisingly gentle and innocent as his "protest'' 

poems are vindictive and horrified; ~rta {3) poetry of mystical, 

almost transcendental, vision and contemplation; almost prophetic 

utterances of a truly magical perception. 3 

The antiwar aspect of the "protest poetry'' is one of the 

most relevant of·Patchen's themes to me. My mvr1 favorite is 

nThe Fox," in which the senselessness and hatred for life in-

herent in war is expressed in the imagery of a wounded fox, 

pursued by dogs \•lith "hangmen's lerr,s" and hunters with guns 

across a snow-covered, purified landscape; "she can't afford 

to die/killing the young in her belly." Patchen cannot under-

~stand ·why soldiers must die and kill: "I don't knovr Ylhat to 

say of a soldier's dying/because there are no proportions in 

death." To Patchen, all living things, even the ugliest and 

lowest, have value as part of the total life experience. For 

this (and other) reasons, he has been compar~d to Walt Whitman, 

who himself gained an understanding of death as the accomplishment 

of the life-experience in the death of the female of a pair of 

sea gulls in "Out of the Cradle, Endlessly Rocking.'' The compari f:~on 

3Frederich Eckman, liThe Comic Apocalvn,se of Kenneth 
Patchen," Poet~y, September, l95S, pp. 54-5. 
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is not unwarranted. Patchen realizen much about renewal that 

Whitman reali~ed in this poem; he realizes also the lateness 

of the hour if man is to contiime the rene 11val of life. His 

mystical perception in "The Stars Go t:.o Sleep :=;o Peacefullv 11 

is an excellent example of hi:=.; .hope: The uorld 1 f.i [;oul may 

be dead, ;Jnd truth may rot 11 in a bloodyditchlT v•Thile nlove is 

impaled on a million ba:mnets," but "great Godt the starr,~ go 

to sleep so peacefully. '1 I believe that, 'P: :i:-.,chen sees almost, 

'I'Tflat 1'Thitman sav.r in the endless cycle of the sea in the calm 

truth and beauty of the 11 peacefullv-slcepin.r~" stars. "I Don 1 t 

1·.rant To Startle Youn and 11 0ne of Several Lit tle Christs'1 (Page 

ten and Pa~e thirty-eirtht of Selected Poems by PAtchen) perhaps 

state his antiwar sentinents as well, but are rn.ore concerned 

\.•ritlt the 11 rape of America11 thome Vfhich is the nex~~ im})ortant 

aspect, of this cat ep:ory of Pat chen 1 s poetry. 

A more concise statement of Patchen 1 s concern for the 

insensitivity of wan toward his fellow rn en <-:mel to,Har'1 the real 

beauty of the world is found in 11 'rhe •::rolf of \'·!inter." Again 

a snm-v-image is used, but instead of l::.he purifying snow of dGath 

as in HThe '~'ox, it this is a hungry, ;nla>:ring, vicious ancl all-encom

passing annihilation; it is at once death l:vhich 71 sticks his pr:nv 

into the city's rancid pot. ,/'::tanly stirrin.r:r, it:=; soup of v.rhores 

and suicides, "and the unfeeling apathy of men towarcl Hlen that 

"Crunche~~ on :::. he r)oner: of the poor/ In his chill white c nve. 11 

Yet stranp_;ely this 1::olf is a beautiful beast, "The grim, the cold, 

the vrl:lite/ Beauti.ful 1..-1inter ·pol.f/ That fe(~d.s on our '.rorld." It 

is death, beautiful to P2tchen as it was 11 delicious11 t',o ~!hitman, 

with somevrhe:1t more bitterness a :J ded, a ;nood expressed in 11 I Feel 
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Drunk All the Time, 11 because nit 1 s too damn beautiful for any

body to die." There is, perhaps, a d~ou ble meaning in this line; 

it :L s at one e a st, at ern.ent of fact and a prophecy: Part of the 

bea.1xty of life is its seemingly inf:Lnit e renewal, a renewal in 

vvhich personal death and its accompanying ;c;adness for those left 

behind is only the final expression of the individual life. 

of the criticism leveled at Kenneth Patchen's '.\rork 

is dir cted at his love poetry, which bas been de.scribed as 

trmerely sentirnent.altr and, like most of bis other poetry, !!formless." 

One 'rr"ter, Michael Benedikt, has said that Patchen writes only 

love p ems or political poems of the same depth as the love poems, 

rather harshly criticizing Patchen on the grounds that love is 

an "id al realm of irresponsibility, but government is not.rt4 

I do not feel personally that this is a valid criticism. 

The 1Hh le point of Patchen's 11 irresponsiblett attitude about love 

is tba real love, \··rhether erotic or othert•!ise, is char act eri zed 

by an verwhelming responE;i bilit y betv.;reen people for comrm.1.nicat j_on 

and co cern, a responsibility that transcends ordinary connotations 

of the word and which may be a hint of what responsibility actually 

means. Patchen 1 s so-called "political" poetry is not political 

at all It merely reflects (as in nStreet Corner Collee:;e) the 

hostil. ty of the soc:i al environment to the majority of men: 

"Cold , tars Hatch us, chum,/ Gold stars and the ,,rho res, n or it 

indict the system which, regardless of its name--capitalism, 

4r.·ichael nenidikt, 11 Kenneth Patchen, 11 Poetry, February, 1~)65 
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communism, fasci.sm--has bred vv-ar for profit at the expense of 

mankind. In the face of such an indictment against irresponsible 

,f:';overnment, I fail to see how nnyone could level .such a charge 

against Patchen. 

Pa'cchen' s love poetry varies, in my opinion, bet'.·Yeen merely 

good and truly beautiful. My favorite, nerl.taps his short-,est, 

is 11 0f the Same Fleautv '·.rere Stars J•llade:" 

Of the same beauty \·Jere stars made 
'rhat thev might r~uicle their earthly ~Jister 
VThen f:he undertook the · hite still journey 
Into the country of His gentle keeping. 

This is, of course, more than a love poein. It speaksc at 

once of the hope of a lover for the irmnortality after death of 

his dying or dead love and of the renewal of truth and beauty 

in the vmrld because there are things that are simply true and 

beautiful and as such are eternal. I especially like Patchen's 

recurring use of snow-imagery as symbolic of death, purification 

for renewal. It is used again in "The Snow Is Deep on the Ground:" 

"This is a good world./ The war has failed./ God shall not forget 

us./ Who made the snow waits where love is." In this world,,the 

"lights of heaven" always "glow softly down on the hair of my 

beloved." 

Patchen as a prophet or seer is probably Patchen at his 

best. Patchen himself sees the ancient druidic concept of 

ttpoet as priest;" his work with painting and poetry is remi-

niscent of the ancient Keltic Illuminated Manuscripts, according 

to Margaret Rigg.5 Patchen is, in my opinion, a magician of sorts, 

a m.agician because he is in fact a poet-priest. His sense of 

transcendant renewal is expressed in "As She 'Was Thus Alone 

5The Outsider, pp. 151-2. 
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In the Clear Moonlight" and "Do the Dead Know 1;Jhat ·rime It 

I s'l". n As She Was Thus Alone" is superficially a love poem, 

but it also describes the position of the creative man: "standing 

between rock and sky, and scarcely seeming ~o touch the earth, 

her· dark locks and loose garments scac-,tered by the vlind, she 

looked like some .r.;iant spirit of the older t irne, proparing to 

ascend into the mip;hty cloud Hhich Ringly hung from this poor 

heaven." VJhen the true mystical communication and perception 

of beauty is present, nwhen she lay beside me/ sleep's t,m,m 

went round her/ and wondering children pressed against the 

hi[r,h 1Hindows/ of the room '.·rherQ vJe had been;" when t i-1e poet 

has kno·wn this mystical nuality, then his Hork is artistry, the 

truest of comr.mnication, butwhen ' ''we were ·too nroud to ans:Jer, 

too tired to care <=:>.bout desi rms/ 1 of tents and books and s1 .rords 

and birds'" and the poet has lost touch vdth the beauty of life, 

''·thus does the circlE-; pull upon itsr·lf/ ancl all the gadding angels 

dra1.-v us in/ until I can join her in that E;oft town v1here the 

bells/ split npples on their tongues/ and brin,?; ~-;lE:ep dm·m 

like a fish's sh:'J.dov,r." T:Ihen the poet's communion 1.-.rith life 

is over, it is time for the 11 circlen of rene1o·Jal to begin again 

and for death to complete the ultimate lovelines~.; of life. 

11 Do the Dead Knov.r 'That Time It Is?" is not nui·te as e:ctsy 

to interpret: It:-:; theme·· seems to be~ 1
' communication failure'' set 

up in parallel syrnbo~i j_s:n. I am not ~;ure if Patchen is referring 

to the physically dead or to the vast n silent majority11 of humanity 



or to the (if not dead) seriously ill religious insti~utions 

of the vwrld. The 11 0ld guv' sn message, nyou can stop cryinc; 

now! 11 is lost. on the voung man, 11'Tho is intently tr:ring to find 

the same messa.ge by picking up a nrostitute. Few people, mainly 

poets, ever get the messc,ge; most of us are, like the young 

man intent on finding out rn,Jhat we can t,alJc about that. :_·rill take 

all nic;ht 11 andn and replying to ourselves, TII don't know. 11 The 

artist, even if he does not have direct ansvrers to all t.he 

absurdit it5!s of life, knmvs that life is beautiful and t.hat there 

is no need for tears of anything but joy, a meE;sage totally loE>t 

on 11 the dead11 --mankind; us. 

It is impossible to do justice to Kenneth Patchen in a 

paper of this nature (or of any other nature that I can think 

of at l~he moment). Patchen's art. ist ry speaks for it self. It 

requires reading of a different sort than does ordinary poetry; 

the reader must forget just about all he thinks he l.cnows about 

poetic explication and listen to the poet, an experience •AThich, 

vdth some conte;11porary poets, is often a FaEjte of time, but in 

understanding Kenneth Patchen 1 is a necess~ty. 

I have included cooies of several of the ooems nuoted before, 

and one atteropt at copying a Patchen !!picture-poem. u In mv 

opinion, Patchen is ::;econd cnlv to '·,-Thitman a.s the best poet in 

American literature and has had by far the ereater influence 

of the two on me and on my ideas about poetry. 



THE ORANGE BE~RS 

The orange bears with soft friendly eyes 
Who played vdth ne when I was ten, 
Ghrist, before I left :wu1e t,hey' d had 
Their y~nn:-> smashed in t1.1e ro~ls, the~r backs 
Seared. oy not slag, tbelr ,o;oit tnu_;tlng 
Bellies kicked in, their t:.ongues ripped 
Out, and I went down through the ~~ods 
To the smelly crick 1Iith Whitman 
In tb.e HaldeiJtan-Julius edition, 
And I just E;at. there worry.inp: my thurobnail 
into the cover--VJhat did he know abou·t 
Orange beD.r.s vdth their coats all stunk up vrith r~oft coal 
And the National Guard cominJ·; over 
From I:Iheel:Lng to stand in front: of i::.h8 :aillg:<tes 
~'lith dravm. bayonets jeering at the strikers? 

I rerr.ea1ber you could put dai~>ie'' 
On the 4indowsill at night and in 
The mornine: t:.hey' d be ::x) covered '. ith ::_coot 
You couldn't tell what they vrere .:.nymore. 

A hell of '-~- f<:~t chance :ny oranp;e ber•.rs had 1 

THE FOX 

Becau <:ie the snov-r is de eo 
Vlithout spot, that 1;Jhit e' fallint~ i:.hroup;h vihi te £ji r 

Becau::-;e slw limpE~ a. little--bleeds 
\'1here they shot her 

Because hunters have guns 
And dogs have hangmen's legs 

Because I 1 d likP to take her in my arms 
And tend her wound 

Because she can't afford to die 
Killing the young in her belly 

I don 1 t knovv- .hat, to f:W.Y of a solcli er 1 ;:; dying 
Because there C:J.re no ·Jronortion.s in death·. -



The stars go t.o ,' .:leep iiO peacefully . 
'Chcir hisFL, p;cnt le eye~; clocdnc: like 'JhiL·,c f lm-.rer.::; 
In a c h:lld 1 r; cl :CE')CJ.i'1 <Y~' )aracl i so . 

'I it 1t ,_.,he :,:oru in···: , in 'cu ;:;o ,;:;_ ft e:c '-r:i. i.,l hou ~:;e, 
In <-J. hast;c of' ·:toney, )roper to kiss their \·Jar, 
T lw sc no blc") lit t..l e foo l ,::; c:~wake. 

0 the ;·.uul of ':.he '.·:orld is dead . 
T ru·\~h :r·ot", s i11 a :) l c oclvdit ch; 
/\.nd love i::; :i.UD<Jled on r:t :ni l lion hayorl8t, f> 

Put ::: reat, r. od! •·,he star :: :z;o l~ o [3leep [30 peace . .'ully 

The •dolf o:f v..rinter 
Devours roads :Jnc"! to,,,n1s 
In l 1 i~1 ·;::1ti:":,e hun r··cr. 

The ·,.·ol.f of ~ -r:Lnt e r 
,":;t:i.clc::; his pa1·.r into ~.:.he c i tv 1 s ranci.<·~ ')Ot, 
~anly stirrin~ its ~oup of ~hores J nd sui c ides. 

() tht: 1.-rolf cr v.ri l'tc;r 
Crunclle.':; on t:.he l>on es of the ''oor 
In hie chill 1rhi t-:.e cuve . 

·:_'he · 'O l :L' of v-•i nl:. c r • 
The rim, ':. he cold, .he u; li ~-:.e 
Beautiful •:d.ntr;r \,-olf 
Chat fc:;eds on cur ,,.o rld. 

(r l1 e I ', u r'-" !. ~i s ~ i.l'·.1fJ. s :·1 1,' .r it~ 11 / -, () ~~ (-; ~ ; 0 ~~ }18-y· bl ()1.rJ 

u ~) 0 :1 .he land 

•:h e ::tiLL h ill ~; Fill \r i.t.h thE~i:r· ~Jcc::nt 
0 t,he lti.ll '"' i'l-')'i c•n t.bcir ' \·.reei·,nosr:; 
As on God's and 

0 }_, _, .. , :LL i::; : o lit,tl c \· : e :cnov·i o:i:' ·;lear:;ur~ 
D-1 :;·.'1, :'1ll_ rc Chat, 1 (li't S ·.i ::=> [·, 1JG S : l OV! 

UuL:. ';.:.he ::;,_:;· _i .· · . '.!<-::i::>h \·.J:i i::,h ro~o80 (1 they hlcvJ 
ll~)on '~ he l ;:.: n<l. 

(Not <J UOt erl, bnt one of my favo rite s ! ) 
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